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Media Coverage Summary 29 October – 4 November 2016
Press releases
Call for government investment to strengthen advanced engineering and digital innovation
in SW England and SE Wales
Cultural education fair and lecture series to launch at Arnolfini
Best of Britannia brought to the West
Architecture students transform former Turkish baths
Mayor Marvin Rees to talk at University of the West of England Inclusivity launch
Centre for Ageing Better commissions evidence review of the role of home adaptations in
improving later life
UWE Bristol celebrates as UN agreement on climate change goes live
UWE Bristol and partners form South West Doctoral Training Partnership
Project to develop personalised and shared transport service gets underway

Coverage
BBC News – How Universities are tackling sexual violence on campus
Independent – From warplanes to Concorde how music is telling in aviation history
Guardian – Bristol Rovers’ owner on a run-in with Abramovich and singing with the
fans
The Times – Soft-skinned robots that eat, swim and die
Controls Drives and Automation – Ethical Robot Design
Electronics Weekly – UK takes a lead with guidelines for ethical robots design
Mail on Sunday –Batteries just aren’t keeping up
Commercial News Media - Property specialists look to UWE for next generation of
surveyors
RICS US – Deep water horizon : Flooding is becoming less frequent and more
predictable
Inhabitat.com – Living bricks could turn sunlight and waste water into energy
generating bioreactor walls
Personnel Today – Agylia and University of the West of England to conduct worldwide
mobile learning research study
Horizon – ‘Living buildings’ could use bacteria for heart, electricity and repairs
Fleet News – Fleets and the Environment: Green Fleet Champions
Bristol Post – How do you feel about your body Bristol women asked to take part in
study
Bristol 24/7 - Maker of the Month
Viewfinder Online – A new history of British documentary
Stroud News – Unique graduates prove their mastery of the Arts and Science of
coaching at Cathedral ceremony
Institute of Mechanical Engineers – Undergraduate Visionary 2016

Broadcast

Dr Jo Barnes from the Air Quality Management Resource Centre (FET) appeared on
BBC News at 10 commenting on the High Court ruling on UK air pollution – listen
from 20m 30s
British Folklore Historian Dr Helen Frisby appeared on ‘The Food Chain’ on BBC
World Service, BBC Radio 4 and BBC Radio Wales talking about historic rituals
surrounding death and food.
Antonia Tzemanaki and Marta Palau-Franco (BRL) appeared on BBC Radio
Bristol The Phil Hammond Show discussing ‘Science meets Science Fiction’ as part of the
Festival of Literature. Listen here from 47:35 onwards.
Work by Professor Ioannis Ieropoulos (BRL) on soft robots is to be used on the
Discovery Channel’s flagship science programme Daily Planet and Discovery Specials.
Monthly published coverage totals for September 2016
Total articles published during September - 422
Total circulation – 123,760,220
Advertising Value Equivalent (AVE) – £1,468,365
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